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This newsletter highlights trainee and shop front presentations and progress with a number of schemes.

This newsletter features the presentation of certificates
to trainees and the shop front competition winner,
runners up and nominations. Also included is news of
work on grant schemes. Ideas for the Heritage Trail are
highlighted on the rear.

First trainees ‘graduate’
in historic building skills
The THI/CARS scheme has appointed Edinburgh’s Telford
College to deliver the training plan element of the project
to help train builders of the future and to give assistance to
home owners to maintain and repair historic buildings.
Telford College are providing a series of free courses over
the next three years in traditional building repair and
maintenance techniques i.e. making and using traditional
mortar, masonry repair, lime harling and lime wash, roofing
and sash and case window repair.
The original sandstone used on the buildings in Dalkeith is
of a porous nature and needs a good deal of care to ensure
it survives and continues to last for many more years to come.
Councillor Russell Imrie, Cabinet Member for Strategic
Services at Midlothian Council, said; “In addition to
restoring and renovating ‘at risk’ buildings, the Dalkeith
Townscape Heritage Initiative and Conservation Area
Regeneration Scheme is also about equipping tomorrow’s
workforce with the skills needed for this kind of work – and
I congratulate all our trainees on their achievements.”

Councillor Russell Imrie (standing, left) and Colin Tennant, from Historic
Scotland (standing, second from left) with the ‘graduate’ building skills
trainees and their Training Certificates (see list, below).

Successful trainees
Sean Barrie
Steven Brown
Alexander Clark
Justin Dalgliesh
Craig Day
John Diment
Tony Hirst

Robert Hoskins
Lee MacLeod
Micheal McGhee
Kate McLeod
Jami Marshall
George Miller
Walter Miller

Shaun O’Boyle
Kyle Page
Connor Ross
Ryan Ross
Gavin Scotland
Michael Tait
Mark Walkingshaw

Rod Lugg, project manager, added; “We’ve also produced
a new Training Catalogue – offering free training in basic
maintenance for owners of historic buildings. As well as
teaching new skills to the builders, we’re also trying to advise
property owners that a bit of basic maintenance now can save
a potentially bigger problem – and costly repair – later.”
The trainees from the first two streams of training courses
received their certificates from Colin Tennant, Historic
Scotland’s Head of Skills and Materials at a presentation
ceremony held recently at Midlothian Council Chamber.
The second half of the presentation ceremony featured the
winners of the Dalkeith Best Shopfront Design competition
- also organised by Dalkeith THI and CARS and they were
presented with their Certificates by Councillor Imrie and Jo
Robinson, Editor of ‘The Midlothian Advertiser’.

Councillor Russell Imrie ( left) presents a framed illustration of the Best
Shopfront Design competition to winners Arlene Lockhart and Shirley
Hamilton - owners of ‘Flowers by Lamb’ in Dalkeith – accompanied by
Jo Robinson, Editor of The Midlothian Advertiser’ (right)

With Love and the Cancer Research shops were runners up
with Oxfam, Cheque Centre and M&Co being nominated by
readers and William Purves, Eskbank Flowers and Michelle
Mowat and the Parliamentary Advice Office receiving
Honorary mentions from the judges.

Restoration works get underway in
the High Street

Time is ticking on the grants

The Dalkeith Townscape Heritage Initiative (THI) and
Conservation Area Regeneration Scheme (CARS) has awarded
grants to the following priority buildings in the High street:
Nos. 75, 77, 79-81, 87-89, 41 and 104-106, 108-110, 110a-114.

Time now is of the essence as the grant fund is now in its
third year.

Rod Lugg, project manager, said; “While scaffolding
around these buildings may at first give the appearance that
the business premises on the ground floors have ‘shut’ - the
fact is that they are all very much ‘open for business’.”

As applications for priority projects and buildings continue
to be approved, available grant funding is being allocated.

Spring next year will be the cut off for receiving new grant
applications.
Visit www.dalkeiththi.co.uk for application details.

The building contractors are G. Griggs and Sons, from
Musselburgh, and McLay joiners. All these properties
are Priority Buildings in the scheme and work is due for
completion by the end of April and early summer 2012.

87-89 High Street
(Oxfam shop at ground level)
Nos. 87-89 High Street is a 3-storey stone, mid-terrace
building with shop on the ground floor with a flat
above. This property is further along from Nos. 75-81
on the same side of the street.

The work to all these properties is being carried out using
materials and techniques that will restore the character of the
buildings.

Where new stonework is proposed this will be carefully
selected to match the original as will the roofing slate. Lime
mortar will be used to re-point and repair stonework and lead
will be used in roof and gutter repair.

Donald Marshall, the Chair of the THI/CARS project Team,
said; “As well as the regeneration element, another important
part of the Dalkeith THI/CARS scheme is training and
education and the contractors involved in these projects are
being encouraged to participate in the training programme.
“There is the opportunity to involve trainees in the repair
and restoration of rear boundary walls along the rear of
properties along this side of the High Street.

“And on completion, these new projects will complement
the recently completed High Street enhancement and
improvements to the Vennels.”

The two owners and the shop tenant have got together
to repair and restore the character of the property.

41 High Street (Opticians at ground level)
This is three-storey double fronted building, on the
same side of the street as Nos. 75-81, but further
south.

The work comprises, new roof, new windows on
the front elevation, repairs to the stonework, new
rainwater goods and a new shop-front designed to be
more in keeping with the character of the building.

The building has a large shop-front on the ground
floor with office and flat above.
The work involves the repair and re-painting of the
front rendered elevation, new windows, repairs to rear
walls and a new shop-front designed to be more in
keeping with the historic character of the building.

75,77, 79-81 High Street
(Max Photo Shop, Diva Jewellers and
former amusement arcade at ground level)
The works at Nos. 75, 77 and 79-81 High Street
involve eight owners who have come together to
share the costs of repairing and restoring their
buildings. These are three-storey stone tenement
buildings with shops on the ground floor and
flats above.
They are located in a prominent position in the
High Street, opposite the junction with South
Street. The repair and restoration work involves
roof repairs, repair and replacement of stone
work, refurbishment of the shop at 81, new
windows and the restoration of existing historic
windows, new rainwater goods and chimney and
associated leadwork repair.
No. 77 has a rendered front which will be
repaired and repainted.

The High Street

The £1.2 million programme of improvements – including extended pavements, formalised
parking areas, service layby areas and a pedestrian crossing - to Dalkeith High Street was
completed on time earlier this year.
The new pedestrian crossing - across the High Street near Wilson’s Close - has the added
benefit of acting as a traffic-calming measure, which helps to make the town centre more
‘user-friendly’ for pedestrians.

Councillor Russell Imrie, Midlothian Council cabinet spokesperson, said: “The entire
project was designed to improve safety on Dalkeith High Street and improve access to local
shops and businesses.”

104-106, 108-110, 110a-114 High Street
The Vennels
As part of the High Street public realm work, Millers,
Elliot’s and Wilson Closes have been repaired and
adjacent building flank walls have been redecorated
and new lighting provided. This work is now
complete.

Five owners have come together to repair and restore
these three properties in a promninent point in the
High Street, opposite the junction with the Edinburgh
Road.

Progress on proposed heritage trail
The Dalkeith Heritage Trail Group has been meeting for
a year now and had visited other historic towns looking
at different heritage trails. The proposals for Dalkeith
are:

XXA Heritage Trail in the town centre with
links to Dalkeith Country Park, Ironmills
Park and Newbattle College park/grounds.

XXThe Heritage Trial would have a leaflet
with the route marked with important
historic buildings identified.

If you have any interesting stories about people and
history in Dalkeith please let us know.
Write in at the address below, email or post comments
on the website:
Dalkeith Townscape Heritage Initiative and
Conservation Area Regeneration Scheme
11 South Street
Dalkeith
EH22 1AH
r.lugg@dalkeiththi.co.uk
www.dalkeiththi.co.uk

XXThe trail would be marked in some way
with interpretative markers, panels
and plaques. The Midlothian Artist in
Residence would have an input into the
design.

XXIT systems would be
investigated i.e.
mobile phone
links – with
stories related to
characters and
events.

XXProgramme of
guided walks
developed.

XXEnvironmental
improvements
prepared for the
area outside the
Tolbooth, Cross
Keys and the Corn
Exchange.

XXAccess for visitors to
key buildings i.e. Corn
Exchange, Cross Keys,
the Tolbooth

But before any final
decisions are made, we are
interested in your ideas –
so let us know what you
think.

Suggested
route of the Heritage
Trail in the town centre
Location of
interpretation ie plaques,
panels
Buildings of Interest
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